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Upgrading Your Small Boat for Cruising by Paul Butler and Marya. Upgrading Your Small Sailboat for Cruising is intended to bridge that gap, with dozens of projects to make a daysailer suitable for cruising, or a pocket cruiser. Upgrading Your Small Sailboat for Cruising: Paul Butler. Upgrading Your Boat Electronics - Cruising World Marya Butler

your own sailboat and taking the ultimate trip? The picture, posted on a phone pole in Santa Monica, was of a small sailboat, I sold due to relocation, but for my second boat, I wanted upgrades. 9 reasons to consider Norwegian Cruise Line for your next family vacation. Spurrs Boatbook: upgrading the cruising sailboat - Daniel Spurr. Upgrading Your Small Sailboat for Cruising - Video Dailymotion Find great deals for Upgrading Your Small Boat for Cruising by Paul Butler and. UPGRADING YOUR SMALL SAILBOAT FOR CRUISING By Marya Butler 54 best Sailboat Tips and Upgrades images on Pinterest Party. Spurrs Boatbook: upgrading the cruising sailboat. Front Cover. Daniel Spurr Twenty Small Sailboats to Take You Anywhere - John Vigor Snippet view - 1999